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INTRODUCTION
Erne,! W. L. Holt was one of the pioneers of research on the
spawning and early development of marine fishes. and collections of
pelagic eggs and young stages of fishes .made by him on the west coast
of Ireland were the basis of some major contributions, to the then
young science of fisheries, biology (Holt 1891, 1893. 1899). Much
more recently Fives (1967a) has worked on pelagic young stages of
fishes take'll in the plankton on the coasts of Galway and Clare.
Collections of eggs and young stages of clupeoids have been made
on the south coast of Ireland in winter during the years 1960-1962
(Burd and Bracken. 1965; Bracken and Kennedy. 1967). Hitherto.
however. no collections of eggs or young stages. of other fishes appear
to have been made on the south coast.
As part of a progranune of research by tl1e Inland Fisheries Trust
into the biology of the bass. Dicellirarchus labrax (L.) in Irish waters.
tow-netting for bass' eggs was, carried ont at four centres on the southeast and south coasts of Ireland during the period April to June 1967.
Pelagic eggs of a variety of species of fish. including bass. were
obtained. as well as larvae. post-larvae and fry. The tow-netting was
done close to shore and in estuaries-areas not as a rule' sampled as
extensively as the offshore waters where the major commercial fishes
spawn.
The results of the tow-nettings hel]>. therefore. to fill i.n some of the
gaps in eJ[isting data on the reproduction of fishes on the Irish coast.

THE CENTRES

Tow-netting was carried out at four centres in 1967. namely:(1) The Splaugh Rock. near Rosslare. Co. WeJ[ford; (2) Dungarvan
Harbour. Co. Waterford; (3) Youghal Harbour. Co. Cork; (4) Baltimore Harbour. Co. Corle. Their location is shown in Fig. 1. They are
all inshore situations. but each has certain distinctive features.
Spl"ugh Rod<
The Splaugh Rock (Fig. 2) is a shallow reef about i mile south·east
of Greenore 1'0i11t. Co. Wexford. This is an area of reefs and sandbanks and swift tides. Clupeoid fry and sand-eels abound' and. as a
consequence. bass "shoal" there in large numbers.
Salinity detenninations were made as follows:June' 1. 1967 Neaps. Early ebb (current still
nmning north) ................ 32.1'/"
June 2. 1967
Late flood ...... "' .................. 34.5'/",
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Dungarvan Harbour

Dungarvan Harbour (Fig. 3) is a shallow bay with extensive sand
banks in its Quter portion. The' inner portion, largely cut off by a long
sand-spit, is very shallow and muddy. The small Colligan R. flows
into the Harbour through the towu of Dungarvan, and a; number of
small creeks' also empty into the Harbour. Sand-eels abound. Grey
mullet, bass, flounders, turbot and spur dogfish are the typical fishes.,
but blue shark: are plentiful at th" seaward limits. of the bay. No
salinity determinations wem made.
Y oug/lal Harbonr

Yonghal Harbour (Fig. 4) is' the' mouth of the estuary of the. Cork
Blackwater, Olle of the major rivers of the south coast of Ireland. At
mouth of the Harbour, which is about! mile wide', the channel is
3 to 5 fathoms deep. Above the Ferry Point, where the Harbour widens
too over a mile, it is much shallower, and there are extensive sand and
mud banks. The Bay outside is shallow; the 5-fathom line, at its
nearest point, being about 11 miles from the mouth of the Harbour
and the lO-fathom line, 3 miles. Tides in the Harbour ate swift and
in parts of the Bay are fairly strong.

tl",

Salinity determinations were made as' follows:-May 30, 1967 Station 2 Neaps, H.W.

33.7°/""

do.

do.

4 hours of ebb

24.35'/""

do.

do.

L.W.

............ 14.35'/""

Jnne 8, 1967 Station 4 Springs, Half ebb ............ 31.1°/""
do.

dry.

L.W.

10.2'/""

The May 30 determinations were made following a month of wet
weather; with intermittent floods in the R. Blackwater. The J uue 8
determinations were made following a week of anticyclonic weather.
Baltimore Harbour

. Baltimore Harbour (Fig 5) is a natural harbour through which the
estuary of the R. nen discharges to the sea. There are numerous
islands., large and small, in the Harbour, and at its mouth. In the
inner part of the Harbour, in the lIen estuary, there are extensive areas
of mud and sand which dry out at low water but in the outer part of
the Harbour there are depths of up to' 6 fathoms. In a channel to the
we.! of Spanish Island there are depths of up to 10 fathoms. In
Baltimore Bay, into which the Harbour opens between the mainland
and the eastern tip of Sherkin Island, the water deepens' rapidly to over
20 fathoms.
Salinity determinations, were made as follows:JunIO 6, 1967
June 7, 1967

Station 1 Springs, H.W ................. 33.95"/"
Station 2
H.W ................ 35.5'/"
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THE RESULTS OF TOW-NETTING
Table I lists the hauls made and the eggs and young stages of fishes
taken in each; while Table 2 summarises the results by types of eggs
or young stages captured.

Each selies of hauls represents I to 2 hours- fishing with a standard
marine zooplankton tow-net. Some of the hauls were made at varying
depths down to 3 metres (series 1-5) or 2 metres (series 8-14), while
the remainder wefe' all surface hauls. In slack water the hauls were
made from a slowly-moving boat. When tides were swift the hoat was
either anchored or driven just fast enough to stem the tide. The net
was left out for ten minutes' to an hour at a time, depending on the
amount of plankton present. When the net was hauled its contents
were inspected, portion by portion, in a "viewer" made in the form of
a miniature', narrow tank out of two sheets of perspex measuring

18 x 9 em, with nan-ow strips of 1.2 cm thick perspex cemented between
them at the sides and bottom. All eggs which could be detected were
removed with a pipette and transferred to small jars of sea water. Any
advanced post-larvae or fry which appeared undamaged were also
removed and retained alive. Formalin was then added to the' remainder
of the sample to preserve the invertebrates, any undetected eggs, and
any fish larvae present (usually slightly damaged and, therefore, lmlikely to survive.)
When samples of live eggs were brought back to the laboratory,
(hey were sorted, elassified, and put in Petri dishes of sea water.
Examples of each type were measured by eyepiece micrometer and
described. When the eggs hatched examples of the larvae were anaesthetised with MS 222 and placed in watch glasses of water 'on the
horizontal stage of a Bausch and" Lomb microprojector. Tracings were
made directly from the projected image and measurements were made
by superimposing on the tracing the projected image of a stage
micrometer. The spe_cimens were then preserved for future reference.

Other examples were reared for as long as possible, and drawings made
of later larval stages where practicable. There were no facilities for
rearing to the post-larval stage, as it was not feasible to collect or
maintain adequate supplies of suitable plankton. However, advanced'

post-larvae brought to tbe laboratory alive were in some instances
kept l_n aquarium tanks for varying periods.,
Any larvae which died in .the laboratory became shrunken and
distorted, presumably as a result of osmotic dehydration. In extreme
cases they shrank to nearly half their original size. In the figures of'
young stages of fish in this paper, the specimens illustrated are'
described variously as live, recently~dead,

o.f

preserved. "Live" indl~

cates that the drawings were made from live, anaesthetised examples.
"Recently-dead" indicates that the specimens were moribund bnt their
tissues were still clear when the drawing was made. Some shrinkage
and distortion may therefore have occurred but it is unlikely that the
dimyllsions or shape of the specimens have greatly altered. "Preserved"

indicates that the drawings were made from material to, which formalin
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been

had
added after inspection 01' a hauL When this, was done at
once little shrinkage is likely but samples to which preservativ was not
added until some time had elapsed may have shrunk somewhat. This
is noted where it applies. Damaged specimens were drawn as viewed
and no reconstructions or restorations were attempted.
EGGS AND YOUNG STAGES OF FISHES COLLECTED
Cl/ipeoid$

Post-larvae of c1upeoids were present in varying amDunts in six out
of. the thirty series of hauls. They were not critically examined, as
the early development stages of the sea-spawning species found in
British and Irish waters have been described and figured in detail in
the' literatnre.
The winter-period herring larval surveys of 1960-1962 showed that
there was a !!Ubstantial winter spawning of sprat, Sprattus spratt us (L.),
on the south coast of Ireland. Only small numbers of eggs and postlarvae -of pilchard, Sardina pilchardus (Walbaum), were taken and postlarvae captured in January had fully-formed fins suggesting an earlier
spawning than in the case of the sprat (Bracken and Kennedy, 1967).
A single sprat egg was present in haul 17 (Yonghal Harbour, May 18,
1967) but largo numbers of eggs of both sprats and phlchards were
taken in haul 30 (Baltimore, Station 2, June 7, 1967) indicating a
sninmet.spawning of both these species in at least OM section of the
atea covered by the 1960-1962 winter surveys.
SynlJnalhus rostellatus, .Nilsson

This speCies of pipefish was not distinguished in the past from the
larger S. acUs L. It has prfWiously been identified from Blacksod Bay
(Wheeler, 1957) and from Mornington (Boyne estnary), Howth and
Passage East (Bracken and Kennedy, 1967). A fry, 25 em long, was
taken ina si.Jrfaceihaul'(No, 30) at Baltimore on Jnne 7,1967. It was
kept alive for some time. I'll life it looked like a piece of black thread,
pale transverse bands at Widely spaced intervals. The
with
swim-bladder Was very large, distending the abdominal region. Nter
death the melanophores contracted to smal!, round, separate spots
and it became almost white.

.-om"

"Gadus" spp.
The former genus. Gadus. has now been split into a number of

separate genera. Six of the species commonly occur ILl' O-group fry ill
shallow water aJO!1/l the shore, namely:Cod, Gadus morhua (L.)
Pollack, Pollachius pollachius (L.)
Coalfish, p. vireflS (L.)
Pouting, Trisoprerus luseus (L.)
Poor Cod, T. mlflutus (L.)

Whiting, Merlangius mer/angus (L.)

.

,",
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In some areas, e.g. Dublin Bay, the small fry of all six species are
frequent in the shallows; in other areas pollack andlor coal fish are of
most frequent occurrence.

Post-larval "Gadus" spp, 30 in all, occurred in six different hauls.
They ranged in length from 2.2 tOi 7~8 mID and were' of several different
types. TllelY were not critica.lly examined, as the early developnlent
stage'S have been described and figured in detail jn the' Iiteratm'e.
Raniceps raninuS' (L.) Lcsser forkbeard or tadpole-fish.
Holt obtained eggs on the west coast of Ireland (Holt, 1891) and
later at Plymouth (HO'lt, 1897) which he tentatively ascribed to the
greater forkbeard, Phycis blennoides (Brlinnich) (Holt, 1899). These
eggs, which had a small oil-gIO'bule, yielded larvae characterised by a
bO'ld pattern of vivid yellow pigment. Ehrenbaum (1905-1909) subsequently obtained similar eggs at Heligoland. He, however,
attributed them to the lesser forkbeard, Raniceps rallin'US' (L.). Hefford
(1910) obtained further eggs at Plymouth and he also attributed them
to R. raninus.
The lesser forkbeard is a northern spedes nO't found in the Mediterranean. It frequents, inshore, waters. It is infrequently captured but this
is probably because of its smajl size and the fact that it lives on rough
ground beyond tide-marks rather than because Df gennine scarcity. It
has been recorded on a number of occasions Jrom various parts of the
Irish coast and it has, been caught in lobster PDts and, Dn one or two
occasions" by shore anglers. The greater forkbeard, a much larger fish,
is more southern in its distributlon and 'Occurs. in the Mediterranean
though it is not abundant there. It is O'n the whole a deep-water species
and is, rarely taken close to shorre. Its capture in Irish waters is erratic.
Occasional solitary specimens are recorded, thO'ugh on Dne occasion
large numbers wem taken together in a trawl on the south-west coast
(O'Riordan, 1961,1962).
The place·S' where eggs of the type under consideration have been
taken-the west coast of Ireland, Heligoland and Plymouth-are
places where the; ,lesser forkbeard occurs. The eggs have been taken
inshore where this species is found. This, type of egg has not beeu
recorded from the Mediterranean where the greater forkqeardO'ccurs
but, the lesser forkbeard is ul1k110wn. It seems likely therefore that the
egg" belong to the lesser forkbeard, as was believed by Ehrenbaum
(1905-1909) and Hefford (1910), rather than to, the greater forkbeard
as suggested by Holt (1899). This is also, the view of D'Aucona (1933).
In the Naples Monograph in the section O'n Phycis blennoides, he says
that Holt had "doubtfully attributed to' Ph. blennoides" the eggs which
the latter obtained at Plymouth between June, 30 and August 28, 1895.
D'Ancona goes on to' refer to' Kyle.'s description Df: ripe ovarian eggs
of an example of P. blennoides taken at Banyuls-sur-Mer in May 1898,
which were 0.80 to 0.88 mm in diameter, devoid of an oil-gIO'bule, and
very similar to' those of the poor cod, Trisopterus l1linutu~ (L.) though
a little bigger. Marion (1894) believed that gadoidlarvae 2.0 to 2.2 mm
long, which were taken in the Mediterranean and which lacked an O'ilglobule in the yolk-sac, were larvae of the greater forkbeard.
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Three eggs as, described by Holt (1891,1897, 1899), Ehrenbaum
(\905-1909) and Hefford (l910) wew taken on the south coast of
Ireland during the present investigations. They were obtained at
Youghal (Station 2, haul 24} early on the ebb tide on June 1, 1967, at
Baltimore on June 6, 1967, and again at Baltimore mj June! 7, 1967.
One of these eggs measured 0.925 mm in diamete,", with an oil-globule
of 0.17 mm. The other two eggs, were approximately the same size.
All three eggs wow hatched out in the laboratory within 2 to 4 days of
capture. In the advanced embryO' bright lemon-yellow pigment is
developed O'n the body and in a band on the tail, giving the egg a very
distinctive appearance. Dimensions for previously recorded eggs are
as follows:Oil-globule 0.14 mm

Holt: West Coast of Ireland: 0.775 mm
Holt: Plymouth

o.n----O.9t mm

Ehrenbaum: Heligoland

: 0.75-0.91

Hcfford: Plymouth

: 0.78-0.84 mm

ll1m

0.15-0.17 mm

0.14-0.19 mm
0.145-0.-165 111m

A recently-batcbed larva (Fig. 6, A) was 2.7 mm long. The oil. globule was posteriorly located in the yolk-sac, and tile gut ended
close behind the yolk-sac. The vent had llot yet split the' marginal fin.
On the head, body and anterior two-iliirds, of the tail, fine, ramifying
greyish melanophores were developed. The bright, diffused, lemon
yellow pigment was distributed over most of the head and body, on
ilie oil-globule, and on the anterior third of the tail. In addition there
was, a yellow band across ilie tail about two-thirds of the way back.
Patches of yellow occurred posteriorly all ilie yolk-sac and on the
marginal fin behind the oil-globule,. On the marginal fin behind the
head there Was a conspicuous splash of yellow associated with which
was a. dendritic melanophore.
The larva illustrated in Fig. 6 A was' a little mom advanced than a
larva figured by Holt (1899). The' latter, presumably from a small egg,
measured only 2.02 = and its head was bent down over the front of
the yolk-sac. The preEent example was, a little longer than a 12-hour
old larva measuring 2.68 mm from tI'I> west coast of IJ'eland which
Holt (1891) listed as "Species VIII". However, its snout did not
project so far and it lacked a small projection of the marginal fin at
the pigment splash behind ilie head, which was present in HO'It's
e,xample. Ehrenbaum (1905-1909) gives, the' length of a recentlyhatched larva as 2.9 mm. This' was hatched from an egg measuring
·0.85 mm from HeIigo!and.
Attempts. were made to rear the other two larvae but unsuccessfully.
Both died after a few days and became distorted and shrunken. IIowever, the egg taken at Youghal 011 June, 1, which contained an advanced
embryo when examined on June' 2, hatched over the week-end (June
3/4). Examination of the living specimen on JUllel 6 showed that the
eye was pigmented and lbat ilie yolk had been largely absorbed. The
body had become' not only deep but thick, so that in dorsal view the
little fish had the somewhat tadpole-like appearance characteristic of
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yDung lump&uckers, Cyc/opterus [umpus L. and dragonets, Callionymus spp. The bright yellow pigment was diffused generally over
the head and body, over the vent, and for a short distance' O'le,r the
anterior part of the' tail. The pigment splash on the marginal fin
behind the eye was still conspicuous. The yellow crms,-band, far back
on the talli, was also still present and, in addition, there was a yellow
patch on the v,,,,lral part of the tail some distance in front Df the
cross-band. The pectoral fins were yellow with black rays. The
specimen was not measured as it was extremely active. It appeared,
howe'ler, to be a little over 3 nnn long. In general appearance it
resembled the early post-larva, 3.0 mm long, shown in Ehrenbaum's
figum 104 C, hatched from an e'gg from Heligoland.
Ehrenbaum (1905-1909) figures a planktonic post"larva of 7 mm
from Heligo[and, and alsO' young specimens of 9.5 and 12.25 mm
taken by Schmidt in 80 metres' south-west Df Ireland and in 72 metres
off the Scilly Isles, A post-larva 4.5 mm long was taken in the plankton
in Quinshren Bay, CD. Galway (Fives, 1967 a).
Rocklings
The pe,]agic eggs, of rocklings are 'of common occurrence in plankton

hauls from April to' August. They are very small (some are as small as
0.6 mm) and they cO'ntain a single oil-globule. In addition to' the oilglobule there is a curious' refractive patch in the' yolk, (McIntosh and
Masterman, 1897). It was at one time believed that only three species
of rocklings occurred in British and Irish waters, namely the 3-bearded
rodding, Gaidrop.arus vulgaris (Cloquet), the 4-bearded rockling,
Rhinonemus cimbrfus (L.), and the 5-bearded rockling, Ciliata mustela
(L.). Earlier workers' distinguished three main types of rockling eggs
and larvae" which they ascribed to the three known species of British
and Irish rockling. (McIntosh and Masterman, 1897). However, it is
now known that the number of species of rockling is' greater than was
believed. At least five species, occur in Irish waters (Wheeler, R"rsonal
communicatiun). In addition to' the three species mentioned abo'!e, the
Irish mcklings include Gaidropsarus mediterrane'Us (L) which is an
inshore, species, and Ciliata septentrionalis (CoUett) which is offshore
in habitat (Wheeler, 1965). Until detailed descriptions of eggs, and
yO'ung stages of known parentage am available for more than one or
twO' species, of racklings', it would be futile to' attempt to' diagnose
material taken in tow-nets'. Acordingly no attempt waS' made to' bring
to' species the eggs of rocklings taken during the present investigatiO'ns:
Of a total of 657 pelagic fish eggs obtained during the period April
to June 1967, 406 were eggs of species other than c1upeoids. Of the
non-c1upeoid eggs, 252 (62 per cent) Wefe' eggs of rocklings,. The rockling eggs varied in diameter from 0.6 to 0.75 mm. Some had yellow
oil-globules and some had colourless O'il-globules. It is, more than
likely that mofe' than Ol1e species of rockling was' invO'lved. Fig. 6 B
to' E shows examples' of larvae hatched from the, eggs. Fig. 6 B illustrates, one 0'1' the larger types, of larvae. This example on hatching
measured 2.1 mm and was characterised by extensive dark p;gmentation. At lower magnificatioM the pigmentation appeared somewhat

J
I
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diffused and charcoal in tint. At higher magnifications, the pigmentation was seen to consist of extensive ramifying melanophores which
were lo,ally aggregated to form blackish patches within the dark areas.
In th() smaHer types of larvae the dark pigment was mom localised in
distribution and the, melanophores. more discrete. The' oil-globule' was
yellolVin some larvae', but otherwise the rockling larvae were devoid
of coloured pigment.
Two ]Yost-larval rocklings' measuring 4.2 and 4..7 mm were taken at
Youghal on May 18 (haul 17) and they are illustrated in Figs. 6 F and
G.

Dicel1trarchus labrax (L.) = Morone labrax (L.l. Bass

Capt\lres of bass' eggs during the 1967 surve,y and larvae hatched
from them have been described in deiail dsewher" (Kennedy and
Fitzmamice, 1968). Only brief mention of them is made here in
order too complete the record.
A total of 25 bass- eggs was obtained at stations 2 and 3 in Y oughal
between May 8 and June I, 1967. They were taken on the frood tide,
at high Water and on the' early ebb. A total of 6 bass: eggs' was, taken
at the' Splaugh Rock on Iune I and 2, 1967. Bass eggs had not previDus,ly been taken in tow-nets on the Atlantic coasts of Europe. The
eggs obtained ranged in diameter from 1.20 to 1.39 mm. The oilglobule measured 0.36 to 0.42 nun. The Irish bass eggs wete thus
larger than eggs described from the Mediterranean by Raffaele (1888)
and Bertolini (1933) but were smaller thaIr eggs spawned by bass in
the' tanks oithe Plymouth Aquarium and described by Jackman (1954).
Fig. 7 A shows, a larva less, than 12 hO'uts O'ld and measuring 4.45 mm
which was' hatched from OM of the bass: eggs taken at Yougha!. The
Irish larvae' differed from those from tlle Mediterranean desctibed by
BertolinI (1933) in that ,the pigment by reflected light was brownishyellow rather than clear yellow. At lower magnifications the combination of black and coloured pigment in the Irish material produced
a grey-green effect by reflected light.
Cteno/abrus rupestris (L.) GO'ldsinny Wrasse.

Th" gO'Idsinny is, a small wrasse' which, like oth"r smal1 fish frequenting rough ground beyond tide-marks, is, pmbably much commoner
than its infrequent capture would suggest. The eggs of the goldsinny,
which are pelagic, have been taken on the west coast of Irdand (Holt,
1891) and have frequently been taken in tow-nets in inshore waters at
Plymouth (Holt, 1897; Holt and Scott, 1897-1899; Hefford, 1910). The
spawning: period is, prolonged and the eggs occnr in the p[ankton dUling
many months of the year. During the 1967 survey a total of 70 eggs, of
tbis specie" was taken in' hauls series' 1, 2, 4, 15-21, 23, 24, 26, 30, in
addition to 12 young larvae taken in hauls 2 and 7.
Eggs, taken during the 1967 survey ranged in diameter from 0.87 to
1.00 mm. They had a small perivitelline space, a simple' yO'lk and
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lacked an oil-globule. During incubation little specks. of black pigment
developed along the body and tail of the embryo. No coloured pigment
was de'!eloped. Fig. 7 B sho'ws a larva less than 12 hOours, old measuring 2.9 mm from an egg taken in Youghal Harbour a'll May 18. It was
glass-clear with specks of black pigment but was stiil devoid of
cOoIOoured pigment. The eye lacked pigment, as' was alsO' the case in
all the other larvae of this species which WeTe examined.
In this last connection there appears, tOo be an error in the Naples
MonOograph. Neither Ehrenbaum (1905-1909) nor Hefford (1910)
refer to pigment in the eye of the' recently-hatched larva. Sparta
(1956) in his description of C. rupestris (pp 593-4) reproduces
Ehrenbaum's figure of a recently-hatched larva 2.2 mm long, in which
nO' pigment is indicated in the eye. However, in his kc'y to' the eggs of
wrasse (p 597) Sparta gives' as an embryonic characteT-"eye pigmented". Pigmentation in the eye before hatching is a character O'f
some of the wrasses which have a demersal egg and a long incubation
period but not of genera, such as Coris, which have a pelagic egg and a
shO'rt incubation period.

A total of 67 larvae and post-larvae were take]] in plankton hauls
in Killeany Bay, at Carricknamackoo and in Kilkieran Bay on the west
coast of Ireland (Fives, 1967 a).

Sand-eels
Four species' of sand-eels, have been recorded from tbe Irish Sea
(Molloy, 1966) and fiv" species from the west coast of Ireland (Fives,
1967 b). Tbe' eggs are demersal and are buried in the sand. The larval
and pO'st-Iarv",1 stages are pelagic. A key to the young stages has been
published by Macer (1967).
Two sand-eel eggs were taken in a tow-net haul at station 6 in
Dnngarvan Harbour (off the tip of the CUlllligar sand-spit) on May 16,
1967 (haul 15}. They were presumably scoured out of the sand by the
swift tide'. A post-larva.! sand-eel was present in haul 4 at Dungarvan
on April 16.
Trachinus vipera Cuvier. Lesser Weever
The adult I",se1' weever is common in sballow, sandy situations, in
many places. The egg, larva and early pO'st-larva haw been des'cribed
and figured by Holt (1891) and his figures' have been reproduced by
McIntosh and Masterman (1897).
During the 1967 survey, 7 lesser wee'!e" eggs were taken in three
hauls, viz." Dungarvan, station 6, May 17 (baul 16); Youghal, statiO'n
2, May 31 (haul 24) and Splaugh Rock, June I (haul 26}, The eggs and
larvae hatched ftom them agreed in general with published descrilYtions,
but there were Some differences' in detail. The eggs, which are pelagic,
have been described as being 1.25 to' 1.37 mm in diameter and containing 11 to 30 small oil-globules "of a greenish-yellow hue". They
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take 9 t'O 11 days t'O hatch. Holt refers to pale yellow pigment, in
minute round flecks, in the developing embryo, later becoming stellate
and a brilliant orange. The yellow colonr, except for touches on the
marginal fin, is stated to disappear by the post-larval stage .
. One 'Of the lesser weever eggs taken in the 1967 survey measured
1.34 rum and the others were about the same size. rue oil-globules
in all the examples were not greenish -yellow but a rich, deep gold by
both transmitted and reflected light. This; was also the colour 'Of the
globules in the yolk-sac 'Of the larvae. Eggs which wen> in an early
stage of development when netted took up to 9 days to hatch, as
against 3 to 4 days for bass eggs of the same size taken during the same
period.
The newly-hatched larva, as has been PO'inted out by other workers,
is in a relatively very advanced condition, with pigmented eyes; and
well-developed pelvic fins. Fig. 7 C sho-ws, a larva less than 12 hours
old and 4.0 mm in length. From Holt's figure and description it differs
in the rich gold colour of the oil-globules in the yolk-sac, in the more
""tensive development of black pigment on trunk and tail, in the
deve-lopment of patches of black pigment in the thoracic region and on
the yolk-sac and in the absence of any coloured chromatophores, other
than in twO' touchesl on the dorsal edge of the_ marginal fin and one
touch on the ventral edge. The pigment in these touches was; light
grey by reflected light and brown by transmitted light.
Scomber scombrus L. Mackerel

The main spring spawning of mackerel takes place in deep water
off the south west coast of Ireland.
During the 1967 survey, two mackerel eggs were taken at station 2
iu Youghal Harbour on May 18, one at high water and the other on the
early ebb. This was a period of neap tides,. When examined at midday au May 19 both eggs' contained advanced erubryoo. The eggs
measured 1.20 rum in diameter; the oil-globule in one measured 0.25
mm and in the other 0.32 mm. There were melanophores distributed
aloll1!J the trunk and tail of the embryos and some on the oil-globule.
The globules, were clear. not "cloudy'1 or "smoki' as. some workers
have reported. Behind the eyes of the embryo and on the protoplasmic
"stalk" coneeting the oil-globule to the yolk-sac there; were' patches of
pigment, which were grey brown by transmitted light, but vivid green
by reflected light.
The eggs hatched during the night of May 19. Fig. 8 A shows one
of the ,larvae as it appeared at noO'n on May 20 .. It measured 4.55 rum,
the eye was unpigmented and the vent had not as yet quite reached
the edge of the margiuai fm .. It was glass dear, as was also the oilglobule. The distribution ofth" melanophores differed somewhat from
thnse in Holt's (1893) figure which is reproduced by McIntosh and
Masterman (1897). The melanophore distribution, however, differed
somewhat in the two larvae. The most striking features Were' the pig-
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ment patches behind each eye, and on the posterior aspect 01' the oilglobule. As in the embryo, the pigment was grey-brown by transmitted
light but vivid green by reflected light.
The nature of the coloured pigment in the embryo and larva appears
to have been the subject of some confusion in the ,literature. McIntosh
and MasteIman, discussing the, embryo, say: "At this stage (5th day)
bright green pigment in patches occurs, first behind the eyes and on the
tail, near the oil-globule. This pigment and the absence of all yellow
colour would at once distinguish the, spedes from any of the, gadoids or
pleumnectids. Holt described the pigment as of a yeHow colour by
reflected light and in a later paper Cunningham explained the "green"
appearance as heing due to the admixture of black and yellow chromatophores. This is not a surprising result when we recollect that the
black pigment in this species, is of a "blue-black" tint. The green
appearance does not lose diagnostic value on account of its being only
an effect aud not due to the presence 01' actual pignlent. By transmitted
light Holt found that the yellow pigment appellred to be 'reddishbrown' ".
The :green pigment often seen on the back of an adult mackerel is a
t""ture colour due to the juxtaposition of black and yeillow chromatophoms. Reference has been made above to the grey-green effect
produced, at lower magnifications, by combinations of black and yellow
-brown pigments in larval bass. In the mackerel larvae examined,
however, no trace of black could be detected in the green pigment
patches at magnifications of up to 50 diameters.
The capture of mackerel eggs in the estuary at Youghal, even at high
water, was somewhat unexpected. According to Cunningham (1896),
however, the incubation period lasts 6 days at a mean temperature of
14.5'C. Surface temperatures at Youghal in mid-May 1967 were lower
than this. The eggs could, therefore, have drifted some distance
between spawning and capture. Nevertheless, it seems likely that
some sjJ'Oradic spawning by mackerel may take place close to land on
the south coast.
Gobies

The form"" genus Gabius has now been split up into a number of
genera and sub-genera. Ten or more species of gobies occur in
Irish waters.

Some are rare -or local but others' are common 'and'

widely distributed (O'Rtordan, 1965). The eggs of gobies, art> demersal
and are deposited in empty shells and are guarded by the male. The
larval and post-larval stages are pelagic and are of common occurrence
in inshore waters. The fry 0/ the freckled goby, Pomal'oschistus
(Pomatowchislus) min,,!us (Paillls) do not become demersal until they
attain a length of ahaut 14 mm while the two-spotted goby, Chaparrudo flavescens (Fabricius), even as an adult, swims clear of the
bottom (Bracken and Kennedy, 1967).
During the 1967 survey a total of 17 post-larvae were taken in hauls·
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6, 12, 13, IS, 18 and 28. The length-range was 3,3 to 5.5 mm, and
more than 0'110 type was present but the material was not critically
examined.

Dragonets (Callionymus spp)
Thee species of dragonets occur in Irish waters, namely Callionymus
lyra L., C. macula/us Rafinesqne and C. reticulatus Valenciennes. Of
these species, C. lyra, the common dragone!, is much the commonest
and most widely distributed. The eggs and young stages, have been
described and figured by Holt (1893).
A total of 16 CallionYnJus poot-larvae were taken dnring the 1967
They occurred in hauls 18, 26 and 27 (all surface hauls) and
ranged in length from 2.5 to 6.2 mm. They formed part 'Of the preserved material and were not critically examined, as descriptions of
young stages. of species other than C. lyra Were; not to' hand. In
addition 3 small fry were taken in a surface haul (No. 26, Splaugh
Rock, June 1) and these were brought back alive, to the laboratory.
They were kept in tanks for s'Ome weeb. One' tneasured 10 = on
capture and was identical with the specimen shown as No.8 on Plate
VII by McIntosh and Masterman (1897). The two others were 15 mm
long and were broader anteriorly, without conspicuous. bands of pigsurv~.

ment.

When the fry were first put into an aquarium tank, they only
occasionally descended to the hottom. Mostly they hovered in the
water" The stream of air from the diffuser in the tank created appreciable' horizontal as well as vertical currents. The fry used their pectoral
fins to counteract the current, and spread their large pelvic fins out
sideways and slightly angled to provide Iift-a method of maiutaining position in the water not noted in 'Other species.. After a week or
two the young dragonets went to the bottom and thereafter they spent
most of their time there. They proved surprisingly aggressive and
repeatedly attacked and eventually killed other fish kept in the tank
with them, including some flatfish bigger than themselves.
Atherina presbyter Valenciennes. Atherine or Sand-Smelt.
The atherine produces large eggs with adhesive· filaments which are
attached to weeds, inclnding eel-grass (Zostera). The spawning period
in Ireland appears to be June and July (Bracken and Kemledy, 1967).
The larvae are large and relatively advanced on hatching. The young
.
stages have been flgured by Holt (1899).
No young stages were taken in tow-nets during the 1967 survey but
on July 25, 1967, numbers of small fish were seen swi=ing near the
s.urface in twO' TOck pools at.St, Helen's Harbour, Co. Wexford. The
fish in one poQl were bigger than those in the other.. Example,s were
captured in both pools with a hand,,!,et and proved to be post-larvae
of Atherina presbyter, the only speCIes recorded from Ireland. They
ranged in length from 10 mm to 18 mm. An example, 11.5 mm long,
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is shown in Fig. 8 B. It was transparent with diffused yeUow pigment
on the head and dorsum and a gnad deal 01' pigmontaticm in the body
cavity regIOn.. The melanophore~ on the head and thoracic regions
were' very large- and some were rosette~like. The caudal fin was
terminal in position and rays were developing in the anal fin. No
dorsal fm rays were developed and there was no trace of pelvic fins.
A remarkable feature' is the anterior position of the vent and its' wide
separation from the anal fin. As deve,lopment proceeds· the vent moves
progressively further back. This is discussed in some detail by Holt
(1897-99).
Sea Scorpions
The former geuus Cottus has now been split up. Two species of sea
scorpions arc common in Irish .waters, namely:(I) Tauru/us bubalis (Euphrasen). Long-Spined Sea Scorpion.
(2) Myoxocepha/us scorpius (L.). Short-Spined Sea Scorpion.

The eggs, which are demersal and adhesive, are depO'sited in dum!,s
amongst l'O'cks. and weeds and afe guarded by the male.. DescriptiO'ns
of the young stages 'Of hath species have been published by Holt (1893).
In the post-larval stage the upper part of the body cavity region is
yellow sprinkled with rather ·Iarge stdlale melanophores, producing. a
rather striking leopard'skin waistcoat effect. TWOo post-larval sea
Bcor£'ions, in which even in the 'preserved condition: thiS! featurel was
conspicuous,> were taken in tow-nets hauls at Dungarvan in 1967. One
was obtained on April 16 (haul 4) and the other on the following day
(haul 7).
Liparis montagui (Donovan). Sea Snail.
Two species of Li paris have been recorded from Ireland. One L.
l110ntagui (Donovan) is common and widely distributed and frequents
shallow water and tide' pools. The other. L. liparis (L.), which is a'
more northern species and, in our latitudes, is essentialy sub-littoral in
habitat, is much less frequently taken (Bracken .and Kennedy, 1967).
The eggs of L. montagui, which are demersal and stick in clumps
to zoophytes and woeds, have heen known since the hegimling of
systematic research into the reproduction of marine. fishes. They have,
on occasions, been mistaken for h~ITing egg·s. -The spawning period
of L. montagui is prolonged.
A late larval or early post'larval stage was taken aLYOlfghalon
May 8, 1967 (station 3, haul 9). It measured after preservation. only
2.7 mm, though it didnot appear too have shrunk appreciably; McIntosh
and Masterman (1897) give the riewly-hatched larval length as 4.5 mtn
(though elsewhere they refer to larval forms of less than 4 mm taken in·
October). However, a larva from the west coast of Ireland (Fives,
1967a) measured 0111y 3.25 mm. There may therefore be a good deal
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of variation in size. The Yo'Ughal example posse~sed the large,
rounded, finely-speckled pectoral fins· characteristic of the young
stages. The hinder part of the abdomen was alsO' finely speclded.
There' were: s:ome scattered melanophores on the trunk superiorly,. as
well as' a series of melanophmes along nearly the whole of the ventral
edge of the tail.

Topknots_
The topknots are small flatfishes which appear to' have a prefemnce
for rough ground. Their capture', either in trawls, or on hook and line,
is, therefore, infrequent. Consequently it is difficult to' get any real
idea of their actual abundance,. Iu some areas, they are probably not
as: scarce as the very few records of their occurrencel might seem to
suggest.
Three species bave been recorded from British and Irish waters
namely, the common topknot, Zeugopterus punctatus (Bloch).
Ekstrom's tOl'knot, Phrynorhontblls regills (Bonnat"rr,,) = Zeugoptems ul1inta~ulatus Day and the Norway topknot Phrynorhombus
norvegiclls (Gunther) (Went, 1957; O'Riordan, 1965). There has been
a 'good deal of confusion in the literature as, to' th~ identity of eggs
and young stages of topknots. The' actual position appeam to be as
set out in Tabl", 3.
During the 1967 survey, eggs and young stages. of topknots were
taken oil several occasions.
Haul 19, (Youghal Harbour, May 30) included an egg measuring
1.04 mill, with an oil-globule of 0_18 IDID. The developing embryO' had
both black and yellow pigment and resembled that of otber topknots
pre'sently to' be described_ The dimensions suggest Z. punctatus but
it died beforehatcillng and therefore its identity could not be COllfirmed. TwO' post"larv"e were taken at Dunga.rvan in Hauls 6 and 7
on Ap,-il 17_ They are shown in Fig. 9 D. and E. Both were damaged
and possibly shrunkC11. One measured 3.0 mrn, the Gther, with part
of its tail missing, 2.9 mm. The dark touches O'n the marginal fin
identified them as Z_ punctat"s.
A total of 37 'Other topknot eggs' were taken in hauls 8, 15-19, 24,
26 at Youghal, Dtmgarvan, and the Splaugb Rock (one only at the
SpJaugh)_ These eggs were all much the same size measuring 0.86 mrn,
with an oil-globule of 0.13 to 0.14 mm. 111e devdoping embryo was
cbaracterised by specks of black pigment and by widely distributed
yelloW' pigment, at first spock-Iike, later diffused.
Fig. 9 A shows a newly-hatched larva fmm one of these eggs. It
Was '2.3 mm lung. Yellow pigment (diffused at fairly high powers of
magnification) was. generally distributed oveir head, trunk a~d tail
(except for its, tip). The . oil-globule was ydlow. Black pIgment
occurred as: minute, specks scattered mrer the oIl-globulel, yaile-sac and
marginal fin. The, yolk-sac was very large. Many other larvae hatched
and examined were essentially similar.
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Fig. 9 B shows a slightly damaged larva in a more advanced can·
dition with pigmented eyes. It was 2.8 mm long. The black pigment,
ITOW mOTe wide,ly distributed on the mnrginal fin, is still speck·like on
yolk·sac, body and fin, but the yella-w pigment is becoming aggregated
intO' spots and touches. While there was a tendency for the yellow
pigment a-n the marginal fin to be grouped along its! edge, there was
no "fringe" of black or yellow chromatophoreoS such as. is. character·
istic of P. norvegicus. Other advanced larvae e,xamined were essentially
similar. None- showed any trace of the epidermal network referred to
by HoH (1893), which was- probably a morbid conditi'On, though he
d'Oubted this at the time.
The eggs in question were too small to be those of Z. punctatus and
the later larvae showed nOo signs' of developing the black touches on
the marginal fin characteristic of that species. The- speck·like char·
acter of the rnelanophores, and the absence or a "fringe" on the
marginal fin, dOo not fit P. norl'egicus. In both size and pigmentation
the early larvae, however, arel in close agreement with Holt's- des'cription of the, larvae of P. regius. It seems likely, therefore, that the whole
series of topknot eggs (other than the 1.04 mm example in haul 19),
were those of Ekstrom's topknot, P. regius=Z. unimaculatus.
Ten topknnt larvae taken in hauls 2 and 7 at Dungarvan in April
1967, appeared alsn to be P. regius but they were rather badly damaged
.
and could not be diagnosed with certainty.
In April and May, 1968 some eggs of the' type attributed in 1967 to
P. regius were taken in tow·nets in Cork Harbnur, and one of the
young fish hatched from them was reared tOo the post·larval stage.
Post·larvae 2.85 mm and 4..1 mm long which appeared to be.J'Ong tOo the
same seriesl were present in preserved material from tow-net hauls
made in Cork Harbour in May 1968. These young stages and other
material obtained in 1968 will be described elsewhere.
.

Limanda limanda (L.). Dab.
A semi·metamorphosed post·larva of the dab was taken in a surface
tow·net haul (haul 30) at Baltimore on June 7, 1967. It was kept alive
until its metamorphosis was' complmed. When compared with yOoung
sales and flounders of about the same stage of development it appeared
much paler and more transparent.
Platichthys flesus (L.). Flounder.
Flounder post-larvae in varying stages. of metamorphosis were
taken in hauls: I, 8, 12 and 13. Most of them were kept alive until they
had completed their metamorphosis-.
Microstomus kilt (Walbaum) = Pleuronectes microcephalus Day.
Lemon Sale.
An egg of this species was taken in the tow·net at Station 2, Youghal
Harbour, on the flood tide on May 9, 1967 (haul 13). A larva was
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hatched from it and kept alive for some days. The close agreement of
the early and later larval stages with figureS' 6 and 8 of Plate XV in
Mclntvsh and Masterman (1897) left little, doubt as' too its identity.
Solea solea (L.). Common Sole.
Detailed descriptions of the early development stages have been
given by various. workers· including Ehrenbaum (1905-1909) and Padoa
(1956). Metamorphosing post-larvae of the common sole in a fairly
advanced stage were- taken. in bauls 13 and 20 (Youghal, 9 May and
30 May) while a symmetrical post-larva 7 mm long was taken in a
surface haul at the Splaugh Rock on June 2 (haul 28). This was kept
alive until it had completed its metamorphosis.
Bug!ossidium luteum (Risso~. Solenette.
Descriptions and figures of the early development stages of this
species. are given by Ehrenbaum (1905-1909). On June 2, 1967 a
symmetrical post-larva of this species, a little over 6 mm long, was
taken in a surface tow-net haul at the Splaugh together with a similar
post-larva of the common sale. (see above). It corresponded more or
less to Ehrenbaum's, figure 65 e" but was a little mare advanced in that
the permanent tail-fin was. already nearly terminal. It was yellow in
colour" with a beautiful pattem of blackish-brown stellate melanO'phares on head, trunk and tail. It had a wen-developed swim-bladder
and, when transferred to a tank, it swam np in the water and on an
even keeL It swam mainly with its pectorals, though sometimes with
undulatiO'ns' of its body and flexed its body considerably before snapping at food (live brine shrimp larvae). By June 6 it occasionally
descended to the bottom where it rested all its left side, though when
swimming it still did so, in the vertical position. The post-anal region
of the body was deepening bu~ the' eyc& were still on opposite sides
of the head. By June 13 it was typically sole-like in outline and spent
nearly all its time on the bottom. When it swam up through the water
it did so in the horizontal PO,itiOll with the characteristic rippling
movement of a sole ..
On Jnne 15, it was, found in a moribund condition. It then measured
6.5 mm" The left eye was ou top of the head and the "shoulder" in
front of the dorsal fin jutted ant slightly above the left eye. The
turned"1lp tip of the urostyle still projected a little from the outline of
thel fish abovel the tail fin. The head, trunk and the central muscular
part of the tail were sprinkled closely with stellate melanophore's,
scattered amongst which were some spots of rusty orange pigment.
Along the region 6f the interspinous bones, was a row of melanol"hores,
associated with which were flecks vf orange pigment. The dorsal and
anal fins had rows of black and/ or orange pigment forming a basal,
marginal and median series. The basal part. of the candal rays were
dark.

Clingfishes
Four species of ciingfishes or suclcers, family Gfrbiesocidae, are
known to occur in Irish waters namely Lepadoga.ster (LepadogasterJ
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Zepadogaster (Bonnaterre)=Lepadogaster gauon; LacepMe; Lepa.
dagaster (MirbeZia) candallei Risso; DipZecogaslel' bimacuZata (BOlona.
terre) and A pZetodon microcephalus (Brook). Though not listed by
Went (1957) or O'Riordan (1965), A. microcephalus is probably the
commonest Irlsh species (Bracken and Kennedy, 1967).

Two, post-larvae of clingfishes were taken in the 1967 survey, one
at Dungarvan on .May 17 (haul 7) and the other at the Splaugh 00
hme 1 (haul 27). The former was 3.7 mm long, the latter 3.3 mm,
Both were slender with numerous melanophares an the· trunk and
anteriar part of the tail and a few melanaphares on tap of the head but
with none an the sides' af the head, or the, posterior half of the tail.
Both were samewhat damaged and were not diagnosed to' species..
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SUMMARY
(I) During the period April-hme 1967 tow-netting was can'ied aut at
faur centres on th" sonth-east and sauth coasts of Ireland, namely the
SpJaugh Rock, near RO'sslare, Co. Wexford; Dungarvan Harbour, Co.
Waterford; Youghal Harbour, Co. Cork; and Baltimare Harbour, Ca.
Corle
(2) Taw-nettlng was carried out close to shore and in estuaries.
Some hauls were made at depths varying fram near the surface, dawn

to 3 metres. The remainder were surface hauls anly.
(3) A tatal O'f 30 series of hauls was made. These hauls yielded a
total of 657 pelagic fish eggs representing 12 species or groups and
174 larvae, post-larvae and fry representing 19 species or groups.
In addition to' the eggs and yaung stages af fishes taken in taw-nets
during April-June, a sample of pelagic post-larvae af.atherines was
captured by hand-net in July 1967 on the Wexfard coast.
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(4) Of the eggs taken, 150 were eggs of pilchard and 101 were eggs
of sprats.. With the. exception of one sprat egg obtained in YoughaJ on
May 18, all the c1upeoid eggs were taken at Baltimore on June 6 and 7,
1967.
(5) Of the 406 non-clupeoid eggs taken, eggs of rockling (more than
one species) were the most numerous (252 eggs). Other eggs taken in
fair l;lumbers were those of the goldsinny wrasse, Cteno/abru8 rupesIris. (70 eggs); Ekstrom's topknot, Phrynorhombus regius (37 eggs);
and bass, Dicentrarclzus labrax (31 eggs).

(6)YoJ.mg stages of fishes taken in greatest numbers in tow-nets were
c1upeoids (49); gadoids other than rocldings (30); dragone!s Callionymus sp (19); gobies (17); rocklings (14); goldsinny wrasse Ctenolabrus
fupestris (12); topknots, Phrynorhombus regills and Zeugopterus
punctat1ls (12) and flounders (8).
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TABLE 1. TOW-NET HAULS, SOUTH COAST OF IRELAND, APRIL/JUNE 1967.
HAULS
SERIES

REF

P/1

CENTRE
Dungarvan

DATE
15 April

STATIO"N
5

I ..

TIDE

TEMP.
"C.

FISH EGGS
(Nos,. in brackets)

LARVAE. POST·LARVAE AND FRY
(Nos. ill brackets)

,

RocklingS' (12)
Ctenol'abrus rupestris (10)

"Neaps.

";-various

Symmetrical pleuronectid (p.l.) (1)

. OBSERVATIONS
[surface haul

.-:stages

do.

do.

2

do.

16 April

Ii.

4

do.

do.

5

do.

do.

4

do.

17 April

7

do.

do.

Youghal

8 May

2

Springs,
flood

do.

do.

3

Late
flood

!O

do.

do.

2

H.W.

Nil

11

do.

do.

H.W.

Nil

12

P/S

do.

9 May

4

Ebb

11.5

13

M67/2

do.

do.

2

Flood

11.0

do.

do.

3

H.W.

2

3

,

6

PI2

P 13

7

8

M67/1

9

1'/4

Rockl.ings (10)
C. rupesiri. (8)

Ebb

1O.5~

(1.) (11)
C. ropesiris (1.) (6)
Clupeoid, (p.!.) (10)
Phryno.:rnombus regius (7) (1) (5)

Nil

Ebb

feet deep

Clupeoids. (30)
Sandeeel (p.I.) (1)
"Cottus" 'P. (p.l.) (I)

Surface to 10 feet

Nil
I"GadUS" ,p. (p.!.) (1)
r"Goblus" §p. (p.l.) (l)
IZeugop"rus pm"".to, (P.I.) (1)

,e.
il'.
I

(8)

rupestriB (1) (6)
r.gius (?) (1) (5)
iZ. puuctatus (p.1.) (1)
"·C3ttus" sp. (p.l.) (1)
jLepadOgaster "sp." (p.L) (1)

labrax (6)
:re2iius. _,1)

10.5

i 10

Surface

Nil
H.W.

I

Rockiing (l.) (1)

Nil

11.0

Rock!ings (25)
C. rupestris (20)

. 6

IROCk!.ings

D. labmx (2)

Platichthy§ fiesus (semi~metamorphosed) (l)
"Gadus" sp. (p.l.) (3)
Lipari!!! mo-ntagui (p.L) (1)

Nil

Nil

iSurface to 6 feet

I

I

Nil
P. fiesus (semi-metamorphosed) (3)
"Gobius" sp. (8)

p. nesm; (semi-metamorphosed) (3)
SGh:'!3; solea (do.) (1)
"Gabius" sp (1)
Clupeoids (21
Nil
"Gohim;!l sp (p.l.) (3)

Neap>;,

ebb
Surface
Nil

I.brax (1)
§Comber, ~o~l"!ls (1)

"Gadus" spp (p.l.) (7)
R,ocklings (p.l.) (2)

1!

16

M67/6

do.

17 May

6

H.W.

Nil

IRockling, (15)
P. regillS (10)
rurpestrlSi (3)
Trachinoo vipern (j)

IC.

17

M67/5

Youghal

]8 Mav

,
"

Neaps.

10.5

·'Gadus" spp (p.l.) (7)
IROCklings (p.l.) (2)

labrax (I)

H.W.

scombrus (1)

,pratln, (j)
(10)
regin" (5)
rupestrisl (11)

]8

M67/4

do.

do.

2

Early
ebb

I

i;"Gadus" spp (p.l.) (15)

10.5

["GObin'" sp (p.l.) 1

Clupeoids (p.l.) 4
Callionymus sp (p.l.) (6)

19

M67{7

do.

30

Ma~

2

Neaps;

I

Nil

13.2

iSurface

H.W.

I.'

I

(I)

20

M6718

do.

do.

21

P/6

do.

do.

22

3

Solea solea (semi-metamorphosed) (l)
Ni!

do.

?'

-,

M6719

24

M67110

Nil

do..

(p.l.) (2)

(p.l.) (I)

Nil
ICamCOUYllnm sp (p.L and fry) (5)

Surface
(1)
(p.l.) (2)
(P.l.) (3)

(symmetrical p.1.) (1)
IBu,glo,ssilliuln.lut.um (do.) (1)

l!i~:~;,:s' ra.llinus
(70)
11'

l

(I)

sprattns (100)
i~~~~:iP~ilChardUS
(150)
(50)
rupestris (1)
ranions (1)

"."",'0. pilcbardus

(1.) (l)

rostellatus (fry) (1)
IiI~l::'~~~~~~~
limanda (semi-metamorphosed) 0)

TABLE 2,

TOTAL NUMBERS OF EGGS AND YOUNG .sTAGES OF FISHES TAKEN IN TOW-NETS,
April-June 1967

SPECIES

EGGS

INa,

Sprat, Sprattus sprattns' (Linn.)
Pilchard, Sardina pilchardUIS (Walbaum)
Clupeoids (not identified)
Pipefish, Syngnathus rosteHatus Nilsson
·"Gadus" spp
Lesser forkbeard Raniceps raninus (Linn.)

Rocklings
Bass, Dicentrarchus labrax (Linn.)
Goldsinl'1Y, Ctenolabros rupestris (Linn.)

Sand-eels
Lesser Weever, Trachinus vipera -euvier
h1ackerel, Scomber scombrus Linn.
Gobies, HGobins" spp
Dragonets, Callionymes sp.
Sea Scorpions, "Cottus" spp.
Sea Snail, Lipari§ mo-ntagui (Donovan)
Common Topknot, Zeugoprerus pnnctatus (Bloch)
Ekstrom's Topknot, PbrynorilOIDbns regius (Bonnaterre)

I

!101

jt50

125~
l~~
~

2

I

Present in hauls series
17, 30
30

.
24, 29, 30
1,2.4,7, IS, 16, 17, 18, 19,20,21,23,24,28,29,30
8, 9, 13, 17, 19, 23, 26, 28
.
1,2,4, 15, 16, 17, IS, 19,20,21,23,24,26,30
15
16,24,26
17, 18

1- i-

-

I

1 (?) 19
37
8,15, 16, 17, IS, 19,24,26

LARVAE, POST-LARVAE
AND FRY
No.
Present in haUls series
I

49
I
30

29
2, 4, 13, 18, 23, 24
30
6, 9, 17, 18, 27, 28

14

2, 3, 17

12
I

2, 7
4

6, 12, 13, 15, 18,28
18, 26, 27
4.7
9
2
6,7
10 (?) 2, 7

17
19
2

8

30
1, 8, 12, 13

i-

·1--

3
I
2

13, 20, 28
28
7,27

1657

174

Dab, Limanda limanda (Linn.)
Flounder, P!aticbtbys flesus (Linn.)
Lemon Sole, Microstomus kiit (Walbaum)
Sole, Solea solea (Linn.)
Solenette, B:ugloSl§ildfium !u.tenID (Risso)
Clingfish, '"Lepadogaster" sp

[1

TOTALS

i

1
13

N

'"

TABLE 3. DIAGNOSTIC CHARACTERS OF EGGS AND LARVAE OF TOPKNOTS.
I

Eggs
Species

z. punctatuns

Diam.

Oil-globule

Length

(rom)

(mm)

(mm)

0.18---0.20 (a)
or
0.17---0.19 (b)

2.90-2.93

1.0-1.07 (a)
or
0.92-1.05 (b)

I
!

,

0.75---0.99

P. reg[OS

0.14---<).18

I

Larva (recently hatched)

I

Pigmentation

,I

Stellate or cruciform yellow-chromatophores.
Melanophores mostly
stellate also.
(Note: within a day or two of hatching, the marginal fin pigmentation
develops into a series of dark
touches).

i

II

2.38

I Melanophores

small and scattered.

I
P. norvegicus

I

0.72---0.92

0.094-0.157

,

I

2.52-2.76

Cbromatophores (both black and
yellow) generally spidery-stellate,
with a "fringe" of pectinate or
dendritic melanophores on the' edge
of the marginal .:fin.

Remarks

McIntosh and Prince (1890) described ripe ovarian eggs.

Holt (1893) describes eggs from theW-est coast of Ireland
as "species X-allied to Trigla" (p_ 96) and illustrates
eggs and larvae on Plate II, fi~s. 17-21. He describe&
further eggs and larvae' as "SpeCies xr-81nistral Pleuronectid" (p 99) and illustrates them on Plate VIII, figs. 62·
64. Ehrenbaum (1905-1909) refers Holt's "Species X ....
and "Species XI" to Z. punctatus and describes original
material from Heligaland. The egg dimensions marked
(a) are_ according to Ehrenbaum. The dimensions marked
(b) are from Hefford (1910) who described material from
Plymouth. Hefford separated topknot eggs into two size:
categories. The smaller eggs (see below) he attributed
to P. norvegicus and the larger eggs mainll to Z. punctatus. Some of the larger eggs he describe may, in fact,
have been those of P. J:"egius.
Holt (1897) succeeded in artificially fertilising a few eggs
this species at Plymouth. He subsequently figured
the eggs and a larva hatched from one of them (Holt
1899). Holt (1893) also described as "Species Xn-Sinistral Pleuronectid" (p 101) eggs and laTVae from Scotland
and Valentia which he subsequently (1897) attributed to
P. regius.

I of

Ehrenbauffi (1905-1909) has described eggs and larvae
from Heligoland and HeHord (1910) has described eggs
and larvae from Plymouth. Hefford considered that the
eggs of this species occurred further offshore than those
a! z. lIunctatuS.
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Fig. 1.

Centres where tow-netting was carried out in 1967.
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Splaugh Rock. Based on the Ordnance Survey by permission of the
Government. Permit 1022.
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Fig. 3. Tow-netting s'tations in
Survey by permission of the
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Permit 1022.
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Tow~netting stations in Youghal Harbour.
Bas~d on the Ordnance
\ Survey by permission of the Government. Permit 1022.
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Fig. 5. Tow-netting -,stations at Baltimore:'-:' Based on the Ordnance Survey by'
permission of the Government. Permit 1022. "Station 2" hauls were
made during a circumnavigation of Spanish Island.
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G
Fig. 6.

A, larval lesser forkbeard, Ram.ceps raoinus~ less than 12 hours old, 2.7 mm, live; from an egg obtained at Baltimore, 6. VI. 1967 (ref. M67 J13).
B, newly~hatched larval Tockling, 2.1 mm, live; from an egg obtained at Dungarvan 16. V. 1967 (ref. M67/3). C, mOore advanced larva, eye
pigmented, from another egg from the same baul, 2.1 mm, recently dead; D, rockling larva, eye pigmented, from another egg from the same
haul, 1.65 mm, recentlx dea.d. E, rcckIing larva, eye· pigm~nted, small swim-'bladder developed, 1.6 mm, recently dead; from an egg obtained at
Dungarvan 17. V. 196/ (ref. M67 (6). P, post larval Tackling, preserved, 4.2 mm. G, another do., 4.4 mm. Both taken at Yougbal 18. V. 1967
(ref. M67/5). The horizontal lines represent in each case an actual length of 1 mm.
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c

Pig. 7.

A, Larval bass, Dicentrarcbus labrax, less than 12 hours old, 4.45 mm, live;
from an egg obtained at Youghal 8. V. 67 (ref. M67/1). B, larval goldsiony
wrasse Ctenoiabrus rupestris, less than 12 hours old, 2.9 mm, live; from an
egg obtained at -Youghal 18. V. 1967 (ref. M67/4); C, larval lesser weever,
Tracbinus vipera, recently hatched, 4.0 mm, live; from an egg obtained at
Dungarvan 17. V. 1967 (ref. M67/6). The horizontal lines represent in each
case' an actual length of 1 mm.

•
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x

B
Fig 8.

A, larval mackerel Scomber scombrus. recently hatched, 4.55 mm, live; from an egg obtained at Yougha118. V. 1967 (ref. M67 / 5); B, post-larval atherine,
Atherina presbyter, 11.5 mm, live; captured in a rock-pool at St. Helen's Harbour, near Rosslare, 25. VII. 1967 (ref. M67/15). The arrow indicates the
position of the vent. The horizontal lines represent in each case an actual length of 1 nun.

'tit'<'~'N\"":rt~=

r

Fig. 9.

Young stages of topknots and dragonet. A, recently-hatched larva of Ekstrom's topknot, PhD."ynorhombus regius (Zeugopteros
unimaculatus), 2.3 mm, live; from an egg obtained at Dungarvan 16. V~ 1967 (ref. M67/3). B, more advanced larva of same,
2.8 mm, live, slightly damaged; from an egg from the same collection; C, post-larval dragonet, 3.2 mm, preserved; captured
at Youghal 18. V. 1967 (ref. M67/4); D, post-larval common topknot, Zeugoptems pnnctatus, 3.0 mm, preserved, damaged,
probably shrunken; captured at Dungarvan 17. V. 1967; E, another post-larval do., 2.9 mm excluding missing portion, preserved, damaged, probably shrunken; also taken at Dungarvan 17. V. 1967. The horizontal lines represent jn each case an
actual length of 1 mm.

